
Identify the Indigenous communities that live/d where you are today. If you live in
North America (Turtle Island), here is a helpful website. Recently, many people and
institutions have begun including land/territory acknowledgements on their
websites, before meetings, and before presentations. Be aware, land
acknowledgments are a beginning, not the end, of honoring, supporting and valuing
Indigenous peoples and knowledge.

Answer the following in a thorough response:

● Whose land are you on now?

In South Florida, we are on the land that was primarily Seminole but also shared with
other groups such as the Mascogo, Taíno, Tequesta, and Miccosukee.

● Where are those Indigenous peoples today?

Today, the seminoles still live in six reservations throughout all of Florida. They are
located in Tampa, Hollywood, Brighton, Big Cypress, Immokalee, and Fort Pierce.

● What are two of the most interesting facts you learned about them?

The Seminoles have become part of the tourism and bingo to pay for schools and
infrastructure on reserves. In 1770 they became known as the Seminoles which
means “runaway” and “wild people”. They adopted a constitutional form of
government and in 1957 the tribe voted towards the Seminole Consitution which
federally established them as the Seminole Tribe of Florida.

● Are there specific animals or plants that were/are important to their
culture?

Some important facts plants used in healing are American ginseng, spice bush, and
sweet flag. Each of the eight tribes was associated with one of the following animals
snake, toad, panther, wind, bear, deer, or otter.

● Read through this resource and write a land acknowledgement for your area.

https://native-land.ca/
https://native-land.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/


Our group acknowledges that the land we are on was not always ours but rather that
of indigenous groups. Before our time, groups like the Seminoles, Mascogo, Taíno,
Tequesta, and Miccosukee lived in South Florida. Many of them were unfortunately
forced elsewhere but their traditions still remain an essential part of American
history today. It was not until 1957 that the Seminoles were recognized as an official
tribe in Florida and in 1970 when they were compensated with over $12 million
dollars for the land taken by them.

● Are any local organizations led by Indigenous people? Do any have an
environmental focus?

Conferences and meetings have been held in order to discuss the environmental
impacts climate change is having and the treat it posses to Seminole culture. The
Seminoles have always believed that the environment and culture are connected
and that they are essential for our lives. This is why both the Seminoles and others
are afraid of what climate change may entail as a whole for the future.

Picture sources:

● https://www.britannica.com/topic/Seminole-people
● https://dos.myflorida.com/florida-facts/florida-state-symbols/state-flag/flori

das-historic-flags/other-flags/seminole-tribe/
● https://www.visittheusa.com/experience/seminole-tribe-florida-native-cultur

e-comes-alive
● https://www.agoda.com/seminole-hard-rock-hotel-casino-hollywood_2/hot

el/fort-lauderdale-fl-us.html?cid=1844104
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